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NOTICE !~

a LL persons having any legal demands 
x\- against the estate of William L. Leonard, 
lute of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, •

I MAGNIFICENCE OF ANCIENT ROME, j Mer’* Corner.VEGETEwhere Pearson'» force occupies en
trenched positions.

The gravity of the position of affairs 
is not exaggerated. It is expected 
that military operations will lie con- 
lined to maintaining the status gun, 
and guarding the strategical position 
on the border, until the troops are 

The English mail, which arrived 22nd strongly reinforced feoui England, 
inst brought London dates to Feb.I A body of 200 volunteers from Port

Elizabeth will relieve the 88th Kegmeut 
at King William's Town.

Fuller details of the attack at Korke's 
Drift confirm the extraordinary bra
very displayed by the Britsh troops.

pteccltaiuoujs. ! tlf anvthing more were wanted to j ■ ——— 
give us an idea ot Roman magnificence,, 
we would turn our eyes from public; 
monuments, demoralizing games and j 
grand processions ; we would forget j
the statues in brass and marble which The Cincinnatti 4 Enquirer bas tno 
outnumbered the living inhabitants, so f0jjowjng ; — 
numerous that one hundred thousand, 
have been recovered and still embellish ;

attilings which attest luxury and taste of along. .,nj J^re on their
ornaments, dresses, sumptuous living more street visiting, and were on tnetr
and rich furniture. The art of working way home, 
metals and cutting precious stones sur- \ -‘ Just
pass anything known at the present : fls he braced up at reminds
day- In the decoration of houses, in Mulberry street. ‘It really remind,
social entertainments, m crockery, the j me ot the a} down hHl on
Romans were remarkable. The mosaics, you know 1 used to coast down bril on
signet rings, cameos, bracelets, bronzes, a sled that way .

trir.'.“ibs ‘jïïrïK: :sü££?ït.’«- - *»» >*■"
SSXKSS31 srsr-a smsgreat elegance and beauty. The table platively, and then muttered, 
of Thuga root and Delian bronze were : row •— h„,,nn- :rras expensive as side-board, of Spanish ‘ Durn my grand.ladd) » buttons,
walnut, so much admired in recent don t try it. «nxlouslv asked
great exhibitions. Wood and ivory ‘Try what, dear? anxiously asked
were carved as exquisitely as in Japan Mrs. S. , , ,
or China. Mirrors were made of pol- 1 am going to “ J '
ished silver. Glass cutters could imi- revive the recollections of fifty years
tale the colors of precious stones so : ago.’ ______ ,
well, that the Portland vase from the; ‘Now, John, if * yo , , iter.
tomb of Alexapder Severus, was long! ‘But you are act me, so don t mter_
considered a genuine sardonyx. Brass | fere. Here sonn)'. fh j soPnn„
could be hardened so as to cut stone mg up the hill with his sled) here sonny 
and jewels. The palace of Nero glitter I'll give you a quarter to let me slide 
ed With gold and jewels. His beds down on your sled once,
were of silver, and his tables of gold. The bargain was eagerly nailed and
Tiberius gave a million of sesterces for ; clinched. , , . b
a picture for his diningroom. A ban, Be keerful. old™ , g awkward-
quet dish of Drusilius weighed five Us Nanscriptsquat^ rather awkward
hundred pounds of silver. The cup of : lv on the sled : be keerful , ee[,- en*

When she paid visits, valued at eight ‘ I’ve been here afore-some yetfr. afore 
hundred thousand dollars. Drinking — «ut v. known for
cups were engraved with scenes from . Bu wl,"7 ^ l,,ne'f lts own Icrôrd 
the poets. Libraries were adorned just then the sle l, of its^ own acœrU, 
with busts and presses of rare woods, started down lull, an l even Jobn h,m- 
Sofas were inlaid with tortoise shell, self has ""t ^en -ih’e mce to^ec,»
and covered with gorgeous purple, what be wa,«bo it to observe. 1 he sur
The Roman grandees rode in gilded j prise at tl.e Wd s unexpected move 
chariots, bathed in marble baths, dined; ment was general.
from crystal cups, slept on beds ot : Look out, y i, q__
down, reclined on luxurious couches,j ‘Oh, John! sci amed 
wore embroidered robes, and were script- ,, d inunadorned with precious jewels. They •tt uoa, the,re! y®1’®’?,'ohn‘ , 
ransacked the earth and the seas for But the sled wouldn t who*.

dishes for-their banquets, and or- l^utly'“

clutch hold of both sides and hold liis 
breath for fear the wind would blow off 
the top of bis head. The only thought 
he had time to foster was that the boy 
must have greased the sled s runners 

And if this was

COASTING.

m AX OLD CITIZEN RKSEWS HIS YOUTH.THE ZULU WAR. »—WILL CURE-dueeaned. are requested to render the name, 
duly attested, within eighteen months from 
this date ; and all persons indebted to said es- A ZN III A
tnte, are requested to make immediate pay- Le e» J

:ï-~f
TIIB BATTLB OF RORKB’a DRIFT. Wisjj

4uientto “The bovs were coasting down Syoa- 
streét hill last evening, whenJULIA M. LEONARD, Scrofulous Humor.

VKor.TlNK will «radicate from the 
taint of Scrofula and Hurofulouit H 
l>tsriuiin«mtly «-ured thousands in Boston 
who had bttt-ii long and puiutol hutïurtr».

Executrix.
3mt4020th. From the Standard of that date Paradise, Deo. tilth, 18«8. system every"»r. ?t '

and netwe take the following telegrams ; —

iMadeira, Feb.20.
"The Union Company's steamer Asia

tic, which left Cape Town at 10 p. m- 
on the 2l)th ultimo, arrived here at half
past eleven, p. in., yesterday, and will 
leave for Plymouth at six, a m., to-day.

The Asiatic called at St. Helena on 
the 5th inst., and Ascension on the 8th.

fivS Cancer, Cancerous Humor. them boys,now,' said John, 
the intersection ofk1

The marvel Ions effect of VEorriXE In caae of 
Cancer and Cancerous Humor chullengea the most 
profound attention of the medical faculty, many of 
whom are prescribing Vkueume to their patiente.

JORDAN AND THE DEAD SEA. Presents for Rich & Poor Customs. Department. Canker.THE SACRED AND FAMOUS WATERS OF PAL
ESTINE. --------AT--------

Ottawa, May lut, 1878. 
70 Pisoovnt on American Invoice* until 

further notice.

Vr.or.Tix» ha* never failed to cure the moat in
flexible case of .Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Veoetixk meets with wonderful success in 
te cure of this class of disease#.

Salt Rheum.
Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ac-., will certain 

\f yield to the great alterative effects of V KuKTlNK.

Erysipelas.
has never failed to curs the most in» 
of Erysipelas.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

Sancton’s Jewelry Store.
XMAS! XMAS!

PlETERMARISZRURO, Jan. 28. 
News from the Lower Tugela states 

that a large convoy of waggons belong
ing to Colonel Pearson’s column return- 

under an escort of two com-

The following extract is from1 Syrian 
Sunshiny,' by T. G. Appleton t The 
Nile is a sacred river, and the Tiber is 
famous, but the most sacred and most 
famous river of the world is the Jordan. 
From the beginning to the end, it has 
that mystical character which be tits 
such lofty pretensions ; its life is the 
most vivid and complete, and its death 
the most sudden and mysterious that 

be imagined. It is torrential, and 
it leaves the banks of the Hermon and 
the many fountains of its tributaries 
with an eager precipitation, as if it bore 
a mission. From its greatest height, 
some hundred feet above the sea level, 
it leaps downward till it disappears in 
the Dead Sea some thirteen hundred 
feet below it. It hides itself among 
oleander, tamarisk, and willow, and 

an unfamiliar Oriental tree, as if

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom

____ed safely 
panics of the B,:ffs.

Col. Pearson was entrenched at Something New 
XIrider the Sun Î

rTlHB FESTAL SEASON is again near at 
-L Laud, and friends and acquaintances will 

want to secureEkowe.
All was quiet at the Lower Tugela, 

along the border.
An,o!licinl despatch received at the 

Colonial Secretary’s office, at Cape 
Town, on the 28th of January, says:— 

the 24th Colonel

ZPZR/ES3HILTTS !X
R. WARDING W. DODGE of Hampton, An. 

___nnpoli* Co., respectfully announces to

Bridgetown Jewelry Store ‘I nü!:;
a-d «I® anything in that linn yon require.

Watche8 Clocks, Parties wishing work in his line will do well
Spoons' Forks, to call Upon him a* he has hud a number of

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, % .‘^ihtlis *™£reï
Call Bolls, Brooches, to warrant hi* work. New hubs inserted in

Bar Rings, Sets Jewelry, old wheele, spokes inserted without removing
Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, t|ie tyre*.

&o.

Ykoettne 
Vetorate caaeMfor each other as of yore—if so call at the

can

‘At one p. rp. on 
Evlyn Wood attacked the Zulu army. 
Aimât 4U00 men were sent against him. 
He totally defeated them , the enemy 
flying in all directions. No casualties 
on our side.

• The following men of tho 2 24th 
Regiment, who escaped at the battle of 
Isandula, are at Helpmakaar Corpo 
ral McCann. Bandsman E. Wilson ; 
Privates—J. Davies. W. Barry. J. Pow
er,.I. Francis, W. Johnson, H. Grant, 
J. Williams. Bandsman Bickley also 
escaped, but has since died at ilelpima- 
kaar.

Reason should teach us that a blotchy, rough or 
pimpled skin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, und no outward application can ever cure the 
delect. Vkoetink is tho great blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
are caused by an- impure state of the bloo<L 
i lennse the blood thoroughly with VKOKTIN», and 
these complaint* will disappear.

Catarrh.
For this complaint the only substantial benefit can 

be obtained through the blood. VKOitTIXE is the 
great blood purifier.

llAltniXO W. DODGE. 
Hampton, Nov. 6th, 1878. 3ms

many
wishing to keep from profane eyes the 
secret of its errand. It does not stop 
long to overflow its banks and fertilize 
the valley, for it has a purpose too mys 
tical to waste itself even upon acts of 
benevolence. It is only willing to be
come a living barrier between the des
ert tribes and the favored nation which 
loved it. No boat lives on its bosom.
No fishermen dwell by its margin; but 

PiETHRMARiTZBCRG, Jan. 29,11.20p.m. it moves,one headlong column otisacred 
■nfe action of Rorke’s Drift was a waters from its cradle o snow and 

splendid affair. Lieutenants Bromhead cloud, high in the heaven, till it dies in 
and Chard were left in charge of the a fatal lake marked by the finger of 
Drift with a company of the 24th. The God, and forever a subject tor mans 
first intimation of the disaster was from curiosity and reverence, 
fugitives making for the Drift, some of It would seem a thing apart and not 
whom including Lieutenant Cogbill, to be confounded with vulgar waters, 
who Tod è awav To communicate with which lose their personal, y in the bo 
Helpmakaar, were killed bv Zulus while «>■» of the mighty sea, but exhaling to 
crossing the river. Seeing that an attack heaven ike some holy messenger 
wm imminent, we hastily threw up perished in he Tu HI mentof l„s duty, 
barricades of meal bags and biscuit Its birth and its death alike separate 
tins belonging to the Commissariat, part it from its sister rivers of earth, and 
of the time being under fire- We were only tl.e vo.ee lev « mounds ot perished 
Mill anon after dark bv at least and nameless cut s, tribes stationary 

30tK) men. chiefly of the Zulwana regi as it bidden to halt l,y some supreme 
ment. The fight was kept up for the destiny of the past,
greater part o? the night. The Zulus questioning stranger from the many 
six times got inside the barricade, and Christian lands whose baptism drew Us 
wèreTs often driven out at the point authority from the sprinkling of its wa- 
f t) e hnvonet ters, are seen upon its banks.

° Meantime, another body passed on to And then we wander through many 
the military hospital in the rear, and whispering reeds through a kind of 
fired it, killing five patients, and de jungle where sterility and the river had 
stroying the medical stores. The ser- fought for mastery, and which showed 
vantyof Colonel Harness Hassard had a traces of both ; a tangle of bushes as . 
narrow escaj.e : he got away from the were, fighting their way up, and great 
hospital, and sat in the bush all night, spaces of barrenness which the summer 
exposed to the tire from both sides. would scorch to lifelessness.

At dawn the attacking force with- And at last the Dead sea. Thou h 
drew,and Lord Chelmsford’s column was we know that it 16 of volcanic origin, 

approaching : it was hailed entlm- and fed by mines ot salt the imagina- 
siastically by the gallant defenders, t.on now, as ever, .. content to see m it 
who at first mistook them for another a thing accursed t here was a fresh 
force of Zulus. breeze ; and a reluctant life and heavy

Three hundred and fifty-one dead tumble of its tiny breakers made them 
Zulus were counted near the entrench- unlike other waves but rather like 
ment, but the number killed has since those of Dante s infernal sea. 1 here 
been estimated at 1000. The Zulus was a breath heavy with doom in the

•fought with infuriated courage, coming air, and we were fortunate it was not Gf Italian and American Marble, 
up to the loopholes, and seizing the more stifling Was it the breath ot
muzzle, of the rifles. thos® l”t,or |tortu.r®dl “?®.r® ? MM

AssistantCommissary Byrne, recently neath that saline sheet did we no^see, 
of the Natal Civil Service, was killed, as in the picture of Delacroix, he ago- 
He is said to have behaved nobly. mzing and twisted hgures oi thecon-

The impression here is that all the de™ne“ ' . , n ,
engaged should have the Victoria Me did not bathe in the Dead sea.

Cross, aï thev undoubtedly saved Grey Others have done so, and report of its 
•Town and Helpmakaar, and gained buoyancy the same tales that are told of 
time for the main column to effect a re- our own S*lt lake. There is a whims.- 
treat cal coincidence m the geographical re-

A strong feeling prevails here with l»tion of the Dead sea and the home of 
regard to the cause of the disaster at the earlier prophets, end Mr. Brigham 
Isandula Young s personal continuation of the

'it has "been positively stated that old dispensation, with a private Dead 
written orders were disobeyed in spite sea of his own. m Ins immediate neigh- 
of the protests from inferior officers, borhood. lhe poorest swimmer keeps 
There is little doubt that if tl.e forces his head above water : and persons have 
in camp had, as .ordered, acted strictly said to me that their legs seemed to fly 

the defensive, they would have held up from under hem. All speak of its 
the enemy in check till the General re waters as refreshing after the great 
turned and took them in the rear, with heat of, that tropical valle>. Birds are 
riot an improbable result of ending the said never to fly over it, which is the 
campaign merest superstition, for they are really

A Court of Inquiry is sitting at Ror- often seen to do so. This lake certainly 
fee’s Drift, composed of Colonel Has- has a brand upon it, as of divine ven- 
sard, Colonel Degacher, and others. geanee. lhe waters are heavy with 

Further accounts of Pearson’s action sin, the shores around blessed, and the 
on the 22nd, state that Colonel Pearson very site of destroyed cities upon Us 
and Colonel Parnell had their horses banks unknown. And here are still 
killed under them. The Gatling gun seen the apples of Sodom, smooth and 
did great execution. P™,“y ‘«,th® ®y® "*d touch of a pale

Colonel Pearson is stated to have had yellow, like a small orange, but within, 
another engagement, but this has not as Josephus says, still retaining the 
yet been officially confirmed. ashes ol Sodom in living perpetuity of

Preparations for the defence are act- the divine punishment. Ihey are like 
ively going forward in the city. little oranges to the eye and touch, but

The Town Council have undertàken when pressed are tike oak apples, and 
the task of provisioning. explode like these, a puff of air leaving

Confidence is much restored, though the shgll hollow, with only a slender 
Zulu raids are considered quite possi- pouch holding tine filaments like silk.

which the Arabs use as matches for 
their guns.

&c.
These goods have been bought in the very 

be*t market and are selling at low r prices 
than ever before offered.

JOHN E. .S'-IV 'TON. Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Bridgetown
Constipation.

‘Of the l-24th Regiment, Sergeant 
Williams and Corporal Lyons were 

j the killed, and Private Hitch 
dangerously wounded.

1878. FALL. 1878. Ykgetixe does not act as a cathartic to debilitate 
the bowel», but cleans*» all the organ», enabling «each 
to perionu the functions devolving upon them.among

Piles.
fllHE Subscriber hasjust opened a full an- 
-L sortaient of VKOETIXt ha» restored thousands to health 

have been long and paimyUSt RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of
Heady Made Clothing S' Buffalo Robe*. 

consisting of

Men's Ulsters» Youths' Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats. Reefers*

All a

ul sufferers.

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, Dyspepsia.
If VEOETIXE ta taken regularly, according te dt 

Sctions. a certain and speedy cure will follow it* usesuitable for the season, viz :—
Li'.die*' Cloth Jacket», Ladies' Gu»»imer Wa- 
terproof Cloaks. Felt and Quilted Skirl*. 
Wool, and Paisley Shawl*. Cloth* in Beaver. 
Serge, Melton, and Waterproof.. Printed, 
drey, and Blenched Cottons. Flannels, Win
cey*. Silks. Velvets, ale. Also a general 

jk of Hats, Feather*. Flower*. Buttons, 
Fringes. Uubudashery. Hosiery. Glove*. Ac. 

All of which will be offered low for cash.
MRS. L. C. WDEBLOCK.

4it:t2

Faintness at the Stomach.
Vegetine is not a ktiraulating bitters which cr» ates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which assets nature to restore too sumac n to a uealthy nnmen led their houses with carpets 

from Bahvlon. ornyx cups from B/thi- 
nia. marble from Numidia, bronzes from 
Corinth, statués from Athens—what
ever, in short was precious or rare or cu
rious in the most distinct countries. The 
luxuries of the bath almost surpassed 
belief; and on the walls were magnifi
cent frescoes and paintings exhibiting 

inexhaustible productiveness 
landscape and mythological scenes, 
edited in lively colors.

But these were not all. The most 
amazing wealth and the loftiest taste 
went hand in hand. There were citizen 
nobles who owned whole provinces ; 

Paula could call a whole city her 
in some cases.

who
Splendid Assortment Female Weakness.of

ZF^XjXj suits Vegetime acts directly upon the ceases of these 
c-'nijilsinte. It invigorates and strengthens the 
WLOie t.yetetb, set* upon the secretive organs, end 
ni.ays lufLuuation.Lawrcncetuwn. Oct. 28th. 1878. Pant* und Ve*ts. Alan,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robae.
Horse Blanket*.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

as a practical joke.
coasting, he hail never coasted, it his 
recollection served him right, 

m Ttvo-lhirds the way down the hill the •) 
ex- -sled struck an ice hummock, and im

mediately his course was changed to * 
parabolic curve.

Whack ! hang ! crash I c.ink ! *
The bringing up was awfully sudden 

and uncertain. Sanscript and the sled 
disappeared a* abruptly a* a shooting 
star. The latter lay shivered to atom* 
against a lamp post, and Sanscript lay 
shivering in the grocery cellar just op
posite. When the off runner of the 
sled collided with the lamp post and ^ 
stopped the vehicle, Sanscript rose like 
a circus leaper and went right on. turn- I 
ing twenty summersaults to the second.
He went through the grocery window 
a» the circus leaper goes through a pa- I 
per hoof*. All the gingerbread horses j 
ami candy apples and other Christmas 
luxuries were disarranged,^of^ course. I

General Debility.or the awed and
BRIDGETOWN

iffc Marble Works.
beta of tlie V EOETnrg 
commencing to take 

of the biood, and 
blood.

In this complsiot the good *ff 
ere rusiised immediately .ttter 
it um debility denote» deficiency 
Veoetiee acts directly upon the

an

BEALES & DODGE. VEGETWEm Middleton. Nov ., ’78
I’reimred by

H. IL STEVENS, Boston, Mass.SPECIAL NOTICE!ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
even
own. Rich senators,

proprietors of two hundred thou 
sand slaves. Their incomes were five 
thousand dollars per day when gold and 
silver were worth four times as much

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.FALCONER & WHITMAN T N order to meet the demand* of onr numer- 
1- out customer*, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
h

arc now manufacturing

!»
iSlI

as they are now.Monuments & 
Gravestones

Slipper and Lamp Factoryseen
iFOR THE LADIES.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
Clinging dresses are going slowly, 

hut surely, out of fashion ; tied-back 
dresses have entirely become things of 
the past. They have recently earned a 
bad name from the fact that investiga
tion has proved that many of the 
men drowned at the wreck of the Prin
csss Alice owed th.ir utter inability to ”°a!|7touching again far 
help themselves, or to sustain them lh| t„p 0| the cellar stairs in the 
selves when help was given thenr. to the ,tore, and then, continuing like 
the fact of their being encumbered w ith -nt<> the piutonic depth below,
the tight-clingmg skirts, which il®lti j |ie wpnt feet foremost through the head 

satisfactory as ever. them down. lofn hogshead tilled with something
It restores gray or faded hair to its There is nn increasing tendency At first he was uncertain wheth-

vouthful color. ' toward the fashion of wearing small ^ eontent9 were Orleans molasses

J ESS t SR 55SK f ; sSti». “ W
cooling, nothin! »n,,tion of greet S. f"r. 1.
comfort, and the scalp b\ its se pari, there is a regular adoption of Rn(J h”uled off to the station house on 
becomes white and clean. tournures, which are worn to give i (,.|mriTO 0f m;,hcious destruction of

By its tonic properties it restores breadth to the back of the dress and to ®tv The „,.0cer appeared soon
the capillary glands to their normal support the habit-hacks of coats, and j TO0)promised, upon John
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak- they also form an nnportaot part of the . l!ie following bill:

4 * «* s»- .«-,-«2.JL. . . . . . . . . . . . ....

A...r« - “• ■*•***** aasss= &
of Massachusetts, says, “ The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar.

BOOTS AND SHOES Sanscript’s body struck a 
serve cheese on the counter, scattering 
the skippers in consternation. The old 

bounded five feet at an obtuse 
a second at

HAIR»*
EEWI85Üin all the leading styles.

By oontinuing, a* in the pi*t, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, a* well as a oontinuauce of 
public favor in our old business. •

also :

Granite and Freestone Monuments. Tins standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as

rear
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with I. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
^g^-Give us n

eigu agent* and inspect our work. 
lUMtl, FALCON Kit.

men Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John. N. B.call before closiug with for-

NOTICE.
A LL person* having any legal demands 
ix against the estate of ZACHARIAH DAN- 
IKIaS, Esq., late of Lawrencetowu. in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
month* from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

WELLINGTON DANIELS,
Executor.

6in t2

OLDHAM WHITMAN

Established 1814.

L. II. SEVERER & SONS,
on

ST. JOHN, ,V. B ........... 12.00.
Lawrence town, Oct. 2?rJ, 1878.

Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wm. 81.,

On or about the loth MARCH, s perfectly

FLOUR.
—There was a tremendous Alpine Total......................... $71.3».

avalanche on the St. Gotliard route oil .phpn j)ie h,)V came jn with a bill of

œ zszsi asaasyss?summit of the pass soon after 4 o clock, bjU for pl„tering sundry skinned c"
and descended toward Airolo At the e< a£d the hi„ of a hackman who 
first great bend in the road not far conv’ , the Minting wife home. In 
from the little refuge house known as cooler moments of afterthought 
San Giuseppe, the two leaders of the Sanscript reckoned it up and discover- 
caravan noticed with alarm that a huge |)mt if had cost him $109.78. to re
snow mass was breaking loose from he c>|1 re(,ollection3 0f fifty years ago, and 
top of the mountain. Imrned atel> the jt ,.equired but one minute and hve 
cry, ■ Backwards ! was raised. Every Jds of o|d F„tber Time in which te

!nStantroad” foa do the reflecting.________-

i Will you love me thus forever ?’
And she looked into his eye*

With n glance that seemed a token 
Of the fervor of her sighs.

« I wndn't guaranty it,’
With a smile run ponded Pat,

< For I’m hardly av the notion.
That I’ll last as long as that V

a)AA T>BLS. FLOUR just received, in 
Ovy \y -O eluding the well known brands 
of:—New M Extensive Stock Star,

Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge.
White Pigeon,
Major.
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

sur»

DRYGOODS Buckingham’s Dye
for the whiskers.

This elegant preparation may be 
relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL fc CO., 
NASHUA, N.H.

SSU by »U eniitiu, sal Mill» Is Heildsis.

30 ly#
in all the Departments. New Stock ! one sprang in an 

sledges, and rushed up the 
as possible. The avalanche thundered 
down, and horses and carriages were 
buried in a moment under the tremen
dous heap of snow. Fortunately no 
one of the company lost presence of 
mind, but all returned to the buried 
horses and sledges, and began the work 
of excavation with hearty goodwill. All 
the horses except two were dug out 
alive. The passengers were too much 
worn out and excited to continue their 
journey, so the horses were fastened to 
the sledges, and the whole party re
ascended and spent the night in the St. 
Gothard Hospice,where they amused 
themselves with telegraphing the news 
of their wonderful escape to their 
friends.

ALSO:
Very Large Stock ol Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the
times.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

Groceries,Colonel Wood, after successfully en 
gaging the enemy on the 24th, has fall 
en back to cover Utrecht.

On Tuesday evening a despatch ar
rived from Colonel Wood, dated Fort 
Fin ta; January 20th, nine a- m., to the 
following effect : —

The enemy’s forces sent against 
Wood’s column seem to have fled. 
Their strength was reckoned at from 
3000 to 4000 men, commanded by 
Nmiche. Wood was aware of what had 
happened to No. 3 Column, and of Gen
eral Chelmsford’s plans. He had also 
heard that the force attacking No. 3 
Column was composed of Umbonambi, 
Umoitim, Undi, Ndwenga and Nkom- 
dkosi Regiments, commanded by Mda 
bulamanzi, Umbegwana and Ntying 
wayo. Colonel Wood intended moving 
on the following day to Nagaba Kom- 
gha and Hawane, in the Kloofs, and he 
hoped to be in a position to cover 
Utrecht, and also move, if necessary, 
to ward's Bagsl usine.

To which they would call the attention 
of the Trede.

pjçr Special Inducements offered to CASH 
purchase*.

A BOY'S FIGHT WITH A BURGLAR.

This morning about half-past 3 o'clock 
a bloody tragedy took place in the jew
elry store of Mi” B.
Maine street. At that hour young 
Augustine Marty, a lad of some seven
teen years of age, was awakened from 
sleep by a noise in the main part of the 
store. In his night clothes he stepped 
from the rear room, where he had been 
sleeping, having in his hand a dirk- 
knife some inches long, which he had 
taken from beneath his pillow. He 
had but opened the door when he was 
seized by the throat by a burly negro, 
who planted a powerful blow in young 
Marty’s face. The brave boy threw his 
right arm around the thief’s back, and 
withrtiis left tried to loosen’ the tie 
grip of his assailant. In Marty’s right 
hand was the dirk-knife, but unfortu
nately the slieath still remained upon 

(Reuter** Telegram.) it. Fierce grew the grip of the negro,
Captt Tdwx (via Maderia), Jan. 29. but in the scuffle the sheath fell from
On January 24th Colonel Wood’s col- the knife blade, and Marty stabbed his 

um was attacked by a body of 4000 Zu assailant twice with the hand that was
Ins. The engagement resulted in a at the thief's back. Soon after the Manufacturer* of Portable * Stationary 
victory for the British troops, the ene- negro sank back to the floor, and Mar- 
my being completely scattered. The ty half dragged, half carried him to the 
British sustained only trifling loss. The door, which he locked, and then, still 
force under Col. Wood is now falling undressed, proceeded toward the police 
back to cover Utrecht. station with the captured burglar in

Several attacks on Col. Pearson's and 1 tow. There the negro died soon after, 
on the other columns have been repuls j it was soon ascertained that the dead 
ej * * 1 robber whs named William Patterson,

A grand . attack fs expected daily and that he has} been out of State Pen! 
from the Zulus, who are concentrating ! tentiarv but a few weeks. The Coro

HOWTO DIVIDE THE PROPERTY

He had been sitting still so lonj 
that the mother expected to find bin 
asleep when she looked around an< 
asked

4 Well, Harry, what are you thinkinl 

very rich ?’ he solemnll

Wright, on

Thos. P. Connolly's 
CENTRAL ROOK STORE.

I
.

El

MORSE & PARKER
Barrister s-a t-L aw, Cor. Granville & George Sts._■ of?’Solioitore, Conveyancers, 
REAL ESTATE ASSENTS, ETC.. ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
HALIFAX, N. S. KEEPING THE HEAD CLEAN. * Ma, are we 

inquired by way of reply. I
‘ In one way we are,’ she said. ‘Yob 

father says he values me at three jjj 
lion dollars, you at two millions, 
the baby at one.’

That closed the conversation on 
subject, but next morning 
getting on his overcoat, he exami 
the new patch which had been added, 
and coolly observed r ‘ Well, I think i 
father had better sell off about half of 
you or the whole of the baby and get 
the rest of us some decent duds tg> put 
on.—Detroit Free Press.

A distinguished physician who had 
spent much time at quarantine, said 
that a person whose head was thorough
ly washed every day rarely took 
tagious diseases, but where the hair was 
allowed to become dirty and matted it 
was

TTAS now on ha ni every description of Eng- 
XX lish and AmericanI. MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS

J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly STA-TJOIsTHTR/lT I) con-rce Bank, Port, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water LinedGILBERTS LANE as Harr is— AND---- dDYE WORKS, hardly possible to escape infection.
Many persons find speedy relief tor 
nervous headache by washing the hair 
thoroughly in weak soda water. I have 
known severe cases almost wholly cur- 
ed in ten minutes by this simple 
dy. A friend finds it the greatest re
lief in cases of a * rare cold,' the cold , ------------ •—■—■—-
symptoms entirely leaving the eyes and . -p[lere js one thing calculated to de*-M 
nose after one thorough washing of the Teiop „n the latent pedestrian ability1 
hair. The head should be thoroughly R w0‘[uan has |ier, and that is, to be 
dried afterward and avoid draughts of CTU_ht jn a si,0wer with her Sunday- 
air for a little while. bonnet on and no umbrella.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,
BOILER MAKERS, ST. JOHN, N. R

NEW GLASGOW, N. S. t t is a well-known fact that all classe* ox 
X goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look a* good 

Carpet*, Feather*, Curtain*, Dre** (food*, 
Shaicl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 

Satin*, Gentlemen*’ Overcoat*t
Pant*, and Ve*t*, dre, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable term*. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokntb.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Mm* Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods ; H. S. Piter, of Sancton A Piper, 
Bridgetown, 
may '76

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
reme

ns now.

Engines and Boilers. eSCHOOL BOOKS.

Cheapest and best Series 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sise* 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Wbolssalc mad Befall.

in use, and^99** Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis
•teem Pompe, Steam Pipe,J .1 end Water Uunges,

C ocks and Valves. — 
Oil and Tallow Caps.

sS4 tf

St< — If a man is ignorant and bolds his — Good luck will carry a mm over a 
tongue, no one will ever despise-him. ditch, if he jump*Bi '

_______ ____ concentrating tentiary
their force* in thé direction of Kkowe, | ner’s jury exonerated Marty.—Sr.

A. L. LAW.deeA‘7*


